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CHARACTERISTICS OF V ARIOUS ELECTRODES FOR 
TRANSURETHRAL SURGERY 
五 uneoKAJlKAWA， Kazumasa ISURUGI， Takako TUZUKI and Koji SEINO 
From the Department 01 Urology， San-ai Ho司tital
Mikihiko FUjISHIMA 
From the Dψartment of Urology， Yahaba Clinic 
The characteristics of four electrodes for transurethral surgery were examined by resectIon 
experiments using porcine muscles. The electrodes were a loop type (uroloop， ENDO care)， a roller 
type (STORZ)， VAPOR CUT (STORZ) and WEDGE (Microvasive Co). With the stroke rate fixed 
at 1.2 cm/second and the electrical output changed to 200， 220， 240 W， the electrode was moved 
manually by 1 stroke for resection. Sections were weighed， histological changes on the cut surface 
were observed under a microscope and the excised +vaporized layer and desiccated layer were 
measured. A similar study was also made with the electrical output fixed at 200 W and the stroke rate 
changed to 0.6， 1.2， 2.4 cm/second. 
When the output was increased， the excised +vaporized layer and desiccated layer became deep 
with the roller-type. The excised +vaporized layer became deep and the desiccated layer tended to 
become deep with the UROLOOP and V APOR CUT. No change in either layer was found with 
WEDGE. When the stroke rate was increased， both excised +vaporized layer and desiccated layer 
became shallow with V APOR CUT， but only the desiccated layer became shallow with WEDGE. 
In conclusion， the proper output and stroke rate were considered to be 240 W and not more than 
0.6 cm/secorid with the roller-type， 220-240 W and 0.6 cm/second with V APOR CUT and 200 W and 
1.2 cm/second with WEDGE. 
(Acta Urol. Jpn. 48: 61-66， 2002) 
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けた STORZ社製 VAPOR CUT electrode (以下
VAPOR CUT)，幅広型切除電極 Microvasive社製
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WEDGE (以下 WEDGE)の4種類とした.比較の
ため，従来の TUR-P用電極 cuttingloop electrode 
(以下 TUR電極)を加えた (Fig.2). 
切除鏡は， STORZ社製 27Fr， surgical unitは，
ERBE社製 ICC350を用いた.それぞれの電極を接
続し，出力を 200，220， 240 W と変化させ，手動で
lストローク動かし切除・蒸散を行った.ストローク









Muscle of pigs 
Fig. l. Ilustration of the experimental appar-
atus. 
Fig. 2. Appearance of various electrodes. 
From left to right， cutting loop elec-
trode， roller electrode， UROLOOP， 








Fig. 3. Schematic model of the m四 surements.
A: The excised sections were weighed. 
B: The depth of excised +vaporized 
layer was measured. C: The depth of 







VAPOR CUT， WEDGEの2手重類について， 出力































Fig. 4. Relationship between the weight of ex-



































TUR ROLLER LOOP VAPOR WEDGE 
CUT 
Fig. 5. Relationship between the depth of 







0.151: 0.02 g， 220 W 0.181: 0.01 g， 240 W 0.11土




















出力に対する変化では，ローラー型の 200W l.98 
土0.07mmと240W2.09士0.05mmの問，ループ
型の 200W 2.951:0.05 mm， 220 W 3.001:0.04 mm 
と240W3.17土0.07mmの聞に統計学的有意差を認
め，出力を上げると切除+蒸散層が深くなることが示
された.VAPOR CUTでは， 220Wでは 200Wよ
り深さが減少したものの， 240Wでは増加しており，
出力を上げると切除+蒸散層が深くなる傾向を認め
た. WEDGEは， 200W 0.26士0.04mm， 220 W 













TUR ROLLER LOOP V APOR WEDGE 
CUT 
Fig. 6. Relationship between the depth of de-























0.6 cm/秒での深さ 2.98土0.16mmが， l.2 cm/秒の
2.46土0.15mm，2.4cm/秒の 2.48土0.15mmに比












Fig. 7. Relationship between the depth of 
excised +vaporized layer and the 
stroke speed. 
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Fig. 8. Relationship between the depth of de-
siccated layer and the stroke speed. 







0.6 cm/秒の 0.42土0.03mmと， 1.2 cm/秒の 0.37
土0.04mm，2.4cm/秒の 0.34土0.03mmの聞に有
意差を認めた.WEDGEでは， 0.6 cm/秒， 1.2 cm/ 


























































































































































































W， 0.6cm/秒以下蒸散切除は 220-24OW，0.6 
cm/秒， new TURは 200W， 1.2 cm/秒と考えられ
た.
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